Bola Wrap – Remote Restraint

Time, Distance, Options

Mental Health National Statistics

40 Million people in the United States have mental health issues.
10 Million people in the United States have serious mental health issues.
56 Percent of mentally ill people do not receive treatment.

The State of Mental Health in America, 2018; Mental Health America

The Role of Mental Illness in Fatal Law Enforcement Encounters; Treatment Advocacy Center: Office of Research & Public Affairs

Unique Issues of the Mentally Ill

Inability to obey or understand officers commands
Immune or unaffected by traditional pain compliance techniques
Tense, uncertain, and unpredictable
Current techniques, protocols, and policies are limited by the tools available

Current Law Enforcement Limitations

Even when all proper protocols are followed, the end result can still be a shooting death.
Tech Shooting shines spotlight on campus police
Lack of Tasers, mental health training faulted

Half of People Killed by Police Have a Disability
What Are Our Options?

Forceful Arrest & Pain Compliance
Verbal Commands
Pepper Spray Baton
Carotid Restraint
Pepper Ball
Bean Bag Shotgun
Taser
40mm
Firearm

Problems with pain compliance

Pain Compliance
Limited effect on the mentally ill or those under the influence
Often leads to escalation
Does not address or solve the issue. Can lead to injury or death.

Cops Taser 86-year-old
Family of 86-year-old man settles for $900K

The Device
Product Parts
Green Line Laser
Cocking Lever
Cartridge Cavity
Activation Button
Safety
Cartridge Release Lever

Product Parts 2
Blast Shield
Anchor with 4 hooks (weighs 3.73 grams)
8 foot Kevlar cord (380 lbs strength)
Blast Shield
Cartridge
Propellant (.380 partial charge blank)

Benefits of Remote Restraint
- Officer can restrain subject from a safe distance
- Officer does not have to inflict pain to gain compliance
- Restricts subject’s mobility by limiting ability to advance toward or away from the officer
- Limits subject’s ability to harm officers, others, and/or self
1,250+ US Police Departments
Requesting Demonstrations, Training & Purchase
600+ International Agencies & Distributors From 90+ Countries
Requesting Demonstrations, Training & Purchase

**Fort Worth S.W.A.T. Use Case**
Fresno police use Batman-style BolaWrap to detain stabbing suspect

Final Thoughts

*The BolaWrap 100 Provides Time, Distance, and the Opportunity for Solutions.*

- Safe for officers
- Safe for subjects
- Not the tool for every situation
- Best tool for certain situations